Stephens Scholars Honors Program
An innovative program for an inquisitive mind
The Stephen Scholars Plan is a selective program that challenges academically
talented students. Surround yourself ith like-minded thinkers ho share your
desire to succeed and excel. The Scholars Plan lets you make the most out of
your college experience hile fostering in you a lifelong love of learning.

“The [Plan] challenges you

Rigorous courses

difcult. But that challenge will

As a Stephens Scholar, you ill beneft from interesting and challenging 200level honors courses that fulfll your general education requirements. And you
ill take those courses ith fello scholars, ensuring that the course ork, curriculum and syllabus are designed specifcally for you and your high-achieving
peers. You ill also learn from full-time faculty members—Fulbright Scholars
and professors dedicated to advising and mentoring you throughout your
college career.

strengthen your resolve in your

intellectually and emotionally. I
won’t lie and say it’s easy, it’s very

endeavours and force you to fght
for what you want out of life.”
—Taylor etzel ’17
Stephens Scholar

A supportive network
By belonging to the Stephens Scholars Plan, you’re joining a net ork of peers
ho respect your kno ledge, leadership skills, curiosity and love of academics.
Through the Scholars Plan, e’ll challenge you to build on the skills and interests
you already have.

Experiential learning
The Stephens Scholars Plan has an experiential learning component, too. Through
feld trips and alking tours, you’ll have the opportunity to explore careers and
meet omen ho are excelling in their respective industries. Experience art at
local galleries; see agricultural production in action at the Columbia farmer’s
market or explore nature through a feld trip to a area park.

Celebrating your achievements
By belonging to the Stephens Scholars Plan, you’ll be eligible for special
endo ed scholarships covering your sophomore, junior and senior years. You’ll
receive a transcripted record of your membership and special recognition at
Commencement.

It goes back to a more rigorous
education; getting that extra bit
out of college. If you’re here, you
might as well learn as much as
you can. Why not join and have
that opportunity?
—Autumn Brown ’17
Stephens Scholar

The Stephens Scholars Plan is open to students ho have at least a 3.5 GPA
and an ACT composite of 25 or higher (or SAT 1700 composite or higher).

engagement. community. opportunity.

dream up.
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